Load-dependent movement regulation of lateral stretch shortening cycle jumps.
The classical stretch shortening cycle (SSC) describes sagittal joint flexion-extensions in motions like running or hopping. However, lateral movements are integral components of team sports and are associated with frontal plane joint displacements. The purpose of this study is to identify neuromuscular and kinematical mechanisms determining motor control and performance of reactive laterally conducted SSCs. Lateral jumps were performed from four distances in order to investigate the influence of lateral stretch loads on the lower extremity. Electromyographic (EMG) data of nine lower extremity muscles were collected. Foot, ankle, knee, and hip kinematics were recorded by 3-D motion analysis. High stretch loads were characterized by a greater foot exorotation during the initial phase of contact. In the sagittal plane knee and hip joint, displacements increased, whereas in the frontal plane only the hip joint displacement was significantly raised. In particular, frontal peak joint moments increased with stretch load. Thigh muscles' mean pre-activity amplitude was enhanced. It was possible to detect stretch reflexes in the thigh muscles, whereas in particular the short-latency reflex (SLR) was stretch load-dependently modulated. The results of the present study suggest that the foot exorotation seems to play a decisive role in the movement control of lateral jumps. The association between exorotation and increased sagittal joint displacements may be seen as a compensation strategy to shift load from the frontal to the sagittal plane. Lateral load compensation seems to strongly depend on upper leg's kinematic and neuromuscular adjustments, rather than on the ankle joint complex.